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Starz movies list

I've tried several movie-listing apps, and generally range from comically bad to only competent. This app from Flixster, simply called Movies, puts all other apps to shame. Attractively designed, Movies has an intelligent interface that allows the user to see what flicks they play, and it includes plenty of other neat features, too. Categories that can be browsable include Box Office, Theaters, Upcoming, DVDs
and My Movies. Simple Checkout statements allow you to browse by movie title. You see each movie score on the popular review website Rotten Tomatoes, lead actors, ratings, movie length, and also how much money the movie has earned so far. If you click on a specific title, you'll get even more information, such as showtimes, a video link to the trailer, photos, synopsis, extended cast list, critic and user
reviews (you can add your own review as well) and links to other movie websites. On the Theater tab, you can search for theaters in your area either by name or by distance from your 30-mile zip code. It can load theaters on Google Maps as well. The Upcoming tab lets you watch movies that are coming out soon. Both this card and the one for new DVD versions are as easy to browse as the Checkout
Statements tab and contain similar information. My Movies lets you customize your app with lists of favorite movies, reviews, pictures, and so on. It can also connect and work with websites like Facebook, Flixster and Netflix.The app is not error-free. Occasionally the loading time for the screen is a touch on the slow side. It is also known that the app has problems with some phones such as HTC Hero. Still,
overall, it's a huge app that does a lot of things right. Note: When you buy something by clicking on the links in our articles, we can get a small commission. Read our affiliate link policy for more information. Fellini, de Sica, Rossellini, Visconti, Bertolucci, Antonioni – Italian cinema has its fair share of master's film around the world. This list of top 10 is not meant as an end-all compilation of Italy's biggest
movies, but rather as a starting point for exploration. Ciao ciao! Hulton Archive/Getty Images It's unthinkable to talk about Italian film without including Federico Fellini, and La Strada (1954), a heartbreaking classic about a poor girl who is taken away by a cruel strongman to become a circus performer, is impossible to resist. It offers wonderful performances by Anthony Quinn and Giulietta Masina. In 1957, it
won an Oscar (released in the US in 1956) for best foreign film – the first time it was awarded – and several Italian film awards, including best director. The American Film Institute calls it one of the most influential films of all time. For more early Fellini, check out Nights of Cabiria, also with Masina. Vittorio de Sica in 1952 The film about an old man who is deprived of his dignity is sad, but not sentimental.
The legendary film critic Roger Ebert called it one of Italy's best neorealistic films – a film that is easiest in itself and falls short of consequences or tension to make its message clear. De Sica is also known for 1948's Bicycle Thief. Silver Screen Collection/Getty Images 1900 (1976), Bernardo Bertolucci's epic history of peasant and landowner during the first half of the 20th century, stars Robert De Niro and
Gerard Depardieu. If you don't have time - 1900 is more than five hours - try Conformist (1970) or the famous Last Tango in Paris (1972) with Marlon Brando and Maria Schneider. Michael Ochs Archives/Getty Images The Battle of Algiers (1966) is the legendary Gillo Pontecorvo's battle for Algerian independence from France during the 1950s. This early and powerful film has been nominated for three
Oscars. This sprawling and all-enthusing 2003 drama by Marco Tullio Giordana, the latest film on this list, follows two brothers from the 1960s to 2000s. The film was first screened in Italy as a TV miniseries and released in the US as two films for three hours each. Time will pass. In his review for The New York Times, A.O. Scott says: The story (Giordana) has to tell... it is full of nuance and complexity, but
it is also as accessible and engrossing as a great 19th-century novel. Fellini's other masterpiece, La Dolce Vita (1960), features Marcello Mastroianni as the original paparazzo who chases Anita Ekberg through the streets of Rome and straight into the Trevi Fountain. La Dolce Vita won the Oscar for Best Costume Design in a black and white film and was nominated for three others, including best director.
Robert Rossellini's landmark 1945 film depicts the struggle of Roman citizens of resistance during the last days of the Nazi occupation in World War II. The film was shot very shortly after Rome was liberated by the Allies and stars Anna Magnani. Kristen M. Jones, writing in The Wall Street Journal in 2014. says the film's final moments are still an exciting call to conscience and hope. Cath Clark, writing in
The Guardian in 2010, said: There is perhaps no film to rival humanism and the clarity of purpose of Rossellini's neorealistic masterpiece. Hulton Archive/Getty Images Monica Vitti plays a woman searching for a lost friend in the Mediterranean in Michelangelo Antonioni's groundbreaking 1960 film, which won a jury prize at Cannes. Corbis via Getty Images/Getty Images Burt Lancaster, Claudia Cardinale
and Alain Delon star in the 1963 epic tale of elegiac grace in Luchino Visconti's Sicilian tale of revolution and decay in the 1860s. Giuseppe Tornatore's sentimental love letter to the 1988 films won an Oscar and a Golden Globe for best foreign language film in 1990 and the Cannes Jury Prize in 1989. This magical movie follows italian director and it's said in flashback. You can click one of the columns you
want to sort - for example, click on the release date column to sort from newest to oldest, and then click on it again to sort from oldest to newest (especially if you're looking for a movie from a certain era). Use the search box to find individual movies or even find a director who particularly likes you. With content from the 1940's on-the-block basis, it's not the first time Search for your favorite classic movie
and see if it's on NetflixThis table was last updated on 28 December 2020. Found 64 titles. Amar Akbar Anthony1977movie172Chitty Chitty Bang Bang1968movie146The Dirty Dozen1967movie150Dirty Harry1971movie102Driving Miss Daisy1989movie99The Evil Dead1981movie85Ferris Bueller's Day Off1986movie103The Good, the Bad and the Ugly1966movie179Groundhog Day1993movie101Guess
Who's Coming to Dinner1967movie108Lethal Weapon1987movie110Monty Python's Life of Brian1979movie94Like Water for Chocolate1992movie105Malcolm X1992movie202Monty Python and the Holy Grail1975movie92The Natural1984movie138Philadelphia1993movie126The Stranger1946movie94True Grit1969movie128Taxi Driver1976movie114Chupke Chupke1975movie127Don1978movie158Gol
Maal1979movie137Koshish1972movie115Rosemary's Baby1968movie137Bawarchi1972movie125The Longest Yard1974movie121Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade1989movie128Tootsie1982movie116What's Eating Gilbert Grape1993movie118Indiana Jones and the Raiders of the Lost Ark1981movie116The Wicker Man1973movie88Strictly Ballroom1992movie95Back to the Future Part
III1990movie118The Battle of Midway1942movie18Prelude to War1942movie52Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves1991movie143Howards End1992movie143Once Upon a Time in the West1968movie166She's Gotta Have It1986movie84Hum Aapke Hain Koun1994movie193GoodFellas1990movie145Purple Rain1984movie111The Shawshank Redemption1994movie142The Crying
Game1992movie112Raging Bull1980movie129Lupin the 3rd: The Castle of Cagliostro: Special Edition1979movie100Blade Runner: The Final Cut1982movie117The Other Side of the WindOriginal2018movie122Undercover: How to Operate Behind Enemy Lines1943movie61Let There Be Light1946movie58San Pietro1945movie32Tunisian Victory1944movie76Know Your Enemy - Japan1945movie63The
Negro Soldier1944movie40Nazi Concentration Camps1945movie59Thunderbolt1947movie42The Memphis Belle: The Story of the Flying Fortress1944movie40Tango Feroz1993movie124Piloni: First Female Filmmakers *1925show0West resists1967movie93Hotel Pacific1975movie96Khubsoorat1980movie120Material Gambler1979movie161 No titles matching your search criteria were found. Sick of
Netflix price hikes? Watch hundreds of your favorite shows with a free 7-day trial and cancel them at any time. Plans start at $54.99/month. Go to the site to the safe site Hulu Was this content useful to you? You'll feel #thankful for all these new titles hitting the streaming service next month. Sure, December is for holiday music, putting in make and eat tons of tasty food, all while spending quality time with
loved ones. But it's also for cuddling up on the couch and binge-watching tons of shows and movies. Especially all the new titles that are about to hit Netflix – like Bright, Fuller House, Guardians of the Galaxy Vol 2, Planet Earth II and Santa Claus. The streaming service has just announced that new content subscribers can enjoy next month. Here's the full list. Already December 18 MileAce Ventura: Pet
DetectiveAce Ventura: When Nature ChallengesAll King Julien: Season 5A StoryBots ChristmasAugust RushChef &amp; My Fridge: 2017Dark: Season 1Diana: In Your Own WordsDreamcatcherDreamWorks Home: For the HolidaysEasily: Season 2 Exporting RaymondForbidden Games: Justin Fashanu StoryFull Metal JacketHitchMy Happy FamilyNacho LibreSaharaTva farthest - Voyager in
SpaceSmocy villainThe WacknessThe Young VictoriaTysonV for VendettaTURN: Washington's Spies: Season 4VoyeurWhile you slept coming Dec. 4When the heart calls : Season 4 Coming Dec. 5Craig Ferguson: Tickle FightMarvel Guardians of the Galaxy Vol. 2 Coming Dec. 6Trolls Holiday Special Coming Dec. 8El Camino ChristmasThe Crown: Season 2 Coming Dec. 11CatwomanThe Magicians:
Season 2 Coming Dec. 12Disney's The Santa ClauseDisney's The Santa Claus 2Disney's The Santa Claus 3: The Escape ClauseJudd Apatow: The Return Coming Dec. 1441 Dogs in My HomeA&amp;E : When Patients AttackAinsley Eats Street: Season 1Halt and Ignite: Season 4 Coming Dec. 15A Five Star LifeChristmas HeritageAccessing BigfootEl Señor de los Cielos: Season 5Erased: Season
1Freeway: Crack In The SystemNeverlakePottersvilleReggie Yates Outside Man: Volume 2Maching HelenaMamabijuje only summerThe Ranch: Part 4Trollhunters: Part 2Ultimate BeastmasterWormwood Coming Dec. 18Hello, My Twenties!: Season 2 Coming Dec. 19Miss Me This ChristmasRussell Howard : Recalibrate Indian Detective: Season 1You Can't Fight Christmas Coming Dec. 20La Casa de
Papel: Season 1 Coming Dec. 21Peaky Blinders: Season 4 Coming Dec. 2272 Dangerous Animals: Latin America: Season 1BrightDope: Season 1Fuller House: Season 3, New EpisodesRosario Tijeras: Season 1Beads That Made Us: Season 1 Coming Dec. 23Creep 2Myths &amp; Monsters: Season 1 Coming Dec. 25Cable Girls: Season 2Planet Earth II Coming Dec. 26Todd Barry : Spicy
HoneyTravelers: Season 2All Hail King Julien: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Beat Bugs: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Larva: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Puffin Rock New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Skylander Academy: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Trollhunters: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018True and Rainbow Kingdom: New Year's Eve Countdown 2018Slouching Room: New Year's
Eve Countdown 2018 Coming Dec. 29Bill Nye Saves the World : Season 2: Part 1Killer LegendsLa Mante: Season 1ShelterThe Climb Coming Dec. 31Dave Chappelle: EquanimityFun Mom Dinner New Parent? Sign up for our parents day kids Several titles – including Pirates of the Caribbean: The Curse of the Black Pearl, All I Want for Christmas, and Practical Magic – will expire next month. Click here
for the full list. Now you can figure out what to binge sooner rather than later! Later!
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